Title, Lien, and Bond

By Anna Von Reitz
Go to my website, www.annavonreitz.com, #560, #607, #620 and those three
articles lay out the entire process both for your personal redemption and your land
protection.
Please note that anyone can do the Corrected Deed process.
Anyone can claim protection for their land under the Private Registered Indemnity
Bond for their state of the union.
The Corrected Deed process can be done right now, whether or not you have
completed the process to free yourself from citizenship presumptions, because the
indemnity is for your state of the union.
Later, when you get your own political status cleaned up and you are officially “back
on the land” you can use the Private Registered Indemnity Bond as I described for
Lucretia.
For people who are actually federal civilian employees, people of color, political
asylum seekers, federal welfare benefit recipients— things are not so clear— but it
appears to me that you can exercise the same protections via claim upon “Equal Civil
Rights” provisions if you are challenged.
This same process is now engaged in other countries and I am getting desperate
calls and emails from people who are facing similar claims and demands worldwide.
Obviously, the Private Registered Indemnity Bond established for the states does not
apply worldwide, but the Payment Bond presented to the Holy See via the Vatican
Chancery Court (Bank) does.
Anyone who is willing to live under the Law of Heaven — keep the peace, treat
others as you would be treated, and respect the free will of others so long as they
don’t harm anyone or anything else—-can claim the protection of the Payment Bond,
AMRI00003 RA393427653US on file with the Vatican Chancery Court.
Please note that there is a “Declaration of Law” involved in making a claim under the
Universal Payment Bond. In declaring yourself subject to these three Laws of Heaven
you are committing yourself to obey them and setting yourself free from all other
obligations. The Law of Heaven is universal, applicable globally, in all places, at all
times.
So, if you are a violent gangster pursuing a life of crime and are only repenting in
order to get your tail out of a bind, think twice. If you are not pure in your intention,
your action will be counted against you—- and as there are no secrets, your
intentions will be known.
There is help available to all on Earth, but only those who submit to the Law of
Heaven can access it in good conscience and without a good conscience and good
will to fulfill the Universal Law, the benefit received will still weigh against you.

It is essential that everyone learn the importance of regaining your title, making your
lien, and accessing your bond.
The “title” to you, is YOUR Birth Certificate. This is where they split the title to the
entity they created as an ESTATE trust and named after you, leaving the STATE
OF_________ as the “presumed” equitable title holder, and you as the legal title
holder. When you bring YOUR BC and turn it back to the Secretary of the Treasury,
you are announcing your “return” to living status so far as the Municipal United
States and its bankruptcy trustees are concerned, and making him your Fiduciary
obligates him to settle the accounts. That title is then complete, both halves united
and returned.
The “lien” is accomplished using a UCC-1 Financing Statement to file a Non-UCC
Claim (Box 6) against the NAMES and the organizations spun off the names. For
example, the debtors “JOHN MICHAEL DOE, BANKRUPT CITIZENSHIP
ORGANIZATION” and “JOHN M. DOE, BANKRUPT PUBLIC TRANSMITTING UTILITY
ORGANIZATION” are subject to lien by Doe, John Michael.
The bond has been set up for your individual state of the union where you were born
and you can claim protection under the existing Private Registered Indemnity Bond
for your state or you can set up a bond of your own.
You now have actually completed title, lien, and bond to control your life estate. The
final step is to record your actions in the land jurisdiction. You do this via a simple
Deed of Reconveyance removing your Name and NAMES and all variations thereof to
the land and soil of your birth — for example, North Carolina. Your Name can then
no longer be “presumed” to be a Foreign Situs Trust and none of your NAMES (or
property attached to those names) can be attached as property belonging to any
municipal franchise.

